The Official Monthly Publication of the Castle Rock Senior Activity Center

February is Heart Month!
We’ll help you keep your heart happy.
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2323 Woodlands Blvd., Castle Rock, CO 80104
Office: 303.688.9498 Fax: 303.814.1035
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Thinking about becoming a member?
CRSAC is a membership-based Center that welcomes all those
50-plus. For $36 per year, you will get a $10 discount per
activity, along with other priceless opportunities. To join, stop in
at the front desk, or go to www.castlerockseniorcenter.org and
find the fill-in membership form. We can’t wait to meet you!

From the Director

With February being the month of love and romance, I thought
I would share the staff’s favorite romance movies and quotes.
If you haven’t watched these, you might want to check them
out. Who doesn’t love curling up on the couch and getting
lost in a good romance movie? Ok guys, maybe not you.
There have been some good romance comedies or sport
movies with a little romance thrown in. We would love to hear
from you. Send us an email at CRSC@crgov.com and let us
know what your favorites are.
Debbi’s favorite romance movie is Dirty Dancing. Her favorite quote is “You had me at
Hello” from Renee Zellweger’s character to Tom Cruise in Jerry Maguire.
Tina’s favorite romance movie is Sense and Sensibility. Her favorite quote from that is “I
do not attempt to deny that I think very highly of him, that I.. greatly esteem him.. I like
him” by Elinor Dashwood (Emma Thomson) when talking to Maryanne (Kate Winslet)
about Edward (Hugh Grant).
Mary Jo’s favorite romance movie is The Notebook. Her favorite quote is “You have
bewitched me, body and soul, and I love… I love… I love you” by Mr. Darcy (Matthew
Macfadyen) to Elizabeth (Keira Knightley) in Pride & Prejudice.
Juli’s favorite romance movie is Silver Linings Playbook. Her favorite romantic quote is
“You should be kissed and often and by someone who knows how” by Rhett Butler to
Scarlett O’Hara in Gone with the Wind.
Shannon’s favorite romantic movie is Ghost. Her favorite quote is “Big mistake. Big.
Huge. I have to go shopping now” by Julia Robert’s character to a store clerk in Pretty
Woman.
Susan’s favorite romantic movie is The Notebook. “If you’re a bird, I’m a bird!” Ryan
Gosling’s character to Rachel McAdams in The Notebook is her favorite romantic movie
quote.
Amber’s favorite romantic movie is P.S. I Love You. Her favorite quote from that movie
is “If you can promise me anything, promise me that whenever you’re sad, or unsure, or
you lose complete faith, that you’ll try to see yourself through my eyes” by Harry Connick
Jr.’s Character to Hillary Swank in P.S. I Love You.
Greg’s (our Accountant) favorite romantic movie is Die Hard. His favorite romantic
quote is “I love you” -“ I Know” Princess Leila (Carrie Fischer) to Han Solo (Harrison
Ford) in Star Wars in the Empire Strikes Back.
We know that this time of year can be a little bit more isolating for older adults with the
colder weather and lack of outdoor activities. Please check out some of the things we
have planned for this month and get involved. We would love to see some new faces on
the Zoom presentations. If you don’t see something that interests you, let us know what
you would like to see. We will try to see if we can get it scheduled.
We are here for you, please continue to stay safe, healthy and patient. Better times are
just around the corner.

~ Debbi

Don’t forget to check out our Facebook Page! Join the
700+ followers already receiving the best and latest
senior resources and news available. Even if you’re not
a member of the Senior Center you can follow along
and take advantage of our FB offerings. We also have
YouTube, Instagram and Twitter benefits
(see back cover). Help us get to over 1000 followers by
the end of the year!
https://www.facebook.com/CastleRockSeniorCenter

The Center will be closed on
February 15 for Presidents’ Day. No transportation or
services will be available.
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THANK YOU
TO OUR

December
Riley Albertson
Joe Asbridge
Joshua Asbridge
Barbara Ashby
Larry Ashby
Susan Balzer
Bob Barber
Mike Bartlett
Brian Bills
Alan Bjork
Kathy Breth
Ann Bronson
Sadie Bush
Ben Caramella
Matt Casey
Joan Cunningham
Michelle Daniel
Ida DeChellis
Mike Dockery
Neal Donaldson

Deg Egner
Christie Einspahr
Nancy Ellis
Sherry Fogleman
Beverly Frindt
Steve Gottula
Bob Halvorson
Patty Hasty
Alyssa Haynie
Lexie Haynie
Travis Haynie
Jon Hendricks
Sandy Hendricks
Sandi Hier
Cherie
Holverstott
Mary Hudson
Jessica Jenner
Shirley Jost
Lisa Litteken

Bill Lobb
Steve Lockwood
Ted Lohr
Carl Longhofer
Jim Lundy
Nanita
Marksberry
Joan Marshall
Ed Mattix
Steve Mauri
Dave Mayer
Cathy McMahon
Ed Meserko
Wendy Monteith
Joyce MoralesCaramella
Sharon Morrison
Chris Paladino
Jim Paladino
Larry Pratt

Getting to Know
our

Sisters Cathy McMahon and Joan Cunningham are the new Garden Club Coordinators.
They have big shoes to fill from Jan Mattheis and would like to thank her for her service.
They both were born in Keokuk, IA and later moved with their family to East Moline, IL.
For many years they have enjoyed flower and vegetable gardening.
After moving to Castle Rock in 2015 they joined CRSAC. They were looking for ways to
volunteer, meet people and explore their community. The Garden Club is just one way
they have done so. Even during these months of COVID-19, they have found a safe way to
garden and provide produce for fellow seniors. If you enjoy gardening and want to meet
new friends, roll up your sleeves and join them. They are always interested in growing the
number of members. You can call the Senior Center for more information at
303-688-9498. Please see Page 10 for information on the start of this season.
They will start meeting virtually for the planning of 2021.
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Jana Price
Steve Pritchard
Kathy Pullen
Doris Rollins
Hank Ruhl
Hollyn Rutt
Peter Rutt
Shannon Rutt
Joseph Ruys
Rod Sanders
Shirley Schoeberl
Terry Shadwick
Pam Shearer
Gary Spreeman
Rita Spreeman
Kathy Stolcis
Cynthia Timmons
Phyllis Tumey
Teresa VanWinkle
Jim Weglarz

Claudia White
Steve Williams
Candy Witt
Teri Woody

We earned our
badge in 2020. If
you love our work
then tell the world!
You have an
opportunity to help
us make an even
bigger difference in
our community.
https://
greatnonprofits.org/org/
castle-rock-seniorcenter-incorporated

Automated Mass Calling

In December we tested our Automated
Mass Calls. You should have received a
phone call from the Center to let you know
about our free grocery delivery. These calls
may not show that they are coming from the
Senior Center as that depends on your
phone carrier. The phone number the calls
will be coming from is 720-807-9498. We
won’t be calling often, but just in the cases
that we need to get information out to a
large number of people at one time. We
will never be selling anything nor will we
ever ask for any personal information from
you. You’re always welcome to call our
Front Desk if you have any questions,
303-688-9498.

Don’t see your name on the volunteer list
above? Be sure that you’re reporting your
hours to Juli at jasbridge@crgov.com.

Volunteer of the Month

February Volunteers: Doug and Melena Vinton
February, the month of love, is perfectly suited to recognize one of our volunteer
couples. Doug and Melena Vinton joined our transportation program as “drivers” in
2017, driving shuttles, buses and vans. They describe their roles at the Center as
“bartenders without alcohol.” They believe that “Stories from our elders enrich our
lives and give perspective to the world today and our place in it as it evolves day by
day.”
After meeting in high school, Doug and Melena married in 1977, Doug 20, Melena
19. They were “oh so young” but apparently it worked: They will celebrate their 44 th
anniversary in 2021.
Doug was born to the outdoors and anything with a motor in Fair Oaks, CA. As a kid
he wanted to do anything his 3 big brothers, (one younger sister), were doing and
routinely “took apart” and “put back together” anything he could find. Although school
was not “his thing”…he wanted to “do” and not “listen.” He graduated from high
school in 1977. His life is cataloged by the music of the eras... The 50s; his parents.
The 60s; socially and personally turbulent times but loved and safe-at-home. The 70s;
coming of age as young and then married. The 80s; figuring things out and planting
roots. The 90s and onward: “They don’t write good music anymore...”
Melena, the youngest of 3, was born in San Francisco CA. She thrived, loving school, studies, books and student
life. After graduating from high school in 1977, she continued on earning a post-graduate degree from San Jose
State University.
Doug landed as a logistics manager for a commercial construction company in the Bay Area. It was the perfect spot
for him: He handled all the guys out in the field and helped out all the ladies in the office.
Melena always circled arenas where “teaching” was the focus. Her later era was consumed caring for her mother,
teaching at the junior college level and successfully growing her own marketing design shop, (Apple Lane Design) in
San Francisco.
2007 brought what would become their next chapter. Senior members of the family in Denver needed their
attention. The years until their passing were some of the most difficult and rewarding years of their lives. Owning
their own calendars again, each searched for the next “great adventure.” Doug found part time work welding at a
local horse shoe(ers) supply shop in Larkspur. He was also able to return his focus to vintage snowmobile and
car restoration. He initially finished a 1962 Chevy BelAir and presently is working on a 1961 Willy’s Jeep and 1966
Chevy Corvair. Melena searched out and found the only dedicated curling rink in the state and slid in full throttle. In
between all else they and their 2 dogs, Callie and Belle, joined the ranks of RV travelers.
Thank you Doug and Melena for all that you do for the Seniors in our community. We are so happy to call you both
our Volunteers of the Month.

~ The Staff

Do you have questions about
becoming a member?
Call Lynn Kroloff at the # below to chat.
First of all, let’s welcome Kenneth Riedel. He joined in December. Lynn is our Membership/
Outreach Vice President. She would love to assist you if you’d like to get involved and meet
others as well. If you are new and have any questions, please call Lynn at 303-565-9429.
We invite you to come to our next Newcomer “Orientation Meeting” to meet others and to be
welcomed when the Center reopens to in-person activities. Be sure to call the Center at
303-688-9498 to sign up in advance though, so that there is enough space.
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Colleen Morton, R.N.

Castle Rock Senior
Activity Center

Happy Heart Month! Let’s talk about teas for your heart. As you sit at home on a cold, snowy, winter day,
sometimes you need something to literally warm you up. Tea is always a good option. Most have no calories.
There are herbal and caffeine free options, and many flavors to choose from. There are over 1500 different
varieties of tea, but they all come from one plant – the Camellia Sinensis. The difference among the teas are
the processing, growing conditions and geography. The main groups are: white, green, oolong and black, with
more types acknowledged by tea aficionados.
White tea is the least processed and made from the buds or immature leaves which are steamed and dried.
Green tea is produced from freshly harvested leaves which are immediately steamed to prevent oxygen
exposure. Oolong tea is exposed to oxygen for a short time for some oxidation while black tea is fully oxidized.
The results of different degrees of oxidation affects the health-promoting components which makes each type
unique compared to one another.
Both green and black teas are rich in compounds called flavonoids that help reduce inflammation, which is a
cause of heart disease. However, studies showing drinking tea has a positive result cannot actually prove this
as there are so many other factors involved. There is also research showing drinking these teas have been
linked to lower cholesterol and improved blood vessel function.
Tea also contains caffeine, white having the least, black having the most, but, in general, it still has less
caffeine than coffee. Herbal teas do not contain caffeine and are not made from the Camellia Sinensis plant,
but rather other herbs and leaves. They are often a good choice before bedtime or for those avoiding caffeine.
I’ve never been much of a coffee or tea drinker, but my favorite tea I often crave on a cold day is peppermint.
Not made from the tea plant but from mint leaves, it has no caffeine, and I like to add a little bit of honey. The
next time it snows, pick your favorite tea and make a cup while you look out the window at the beautiful
Colorado landscape and feel warm inside!

Foot Care
Clinic
Medical Foot Care provided by RNs

Wednesdays, February 3 & 17
Beginning at 9:00 AM
$40 for each visit. This is a benefit of some Kaiser plans.
Call VNA at 303-698-6496 prior to first appt. Don't let the fee
keep you from taking care of your feet, as there is some
assistance available for low income members. Call the front
desk to schedule.

FREE BP check by
an RN

Dates: TBD

HEARING
No Appointment
SCREENING CLINIC needed
Provided by: Local
By Joanne LaPorta of Accent on Hearing
Time TBD
Beginning at 10:15 AM

Area Providers

A FREE hearing screening is offered once a month
& includes cleaning/checking all types of hearing
aids. Please sign up in advance at the front desk.
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All services are provided by
Cheryl Eastburn, Massage Therapist
 REFLEXOLOGY
Dates TBD
Beginning at 9:00 AM
$20 for members for 30 minutes
($30 for non-members)


CHAIR MASSAGE
Dates TBD
Beginning at 9:00 AM
$12 for members for 20 minutes
($22 for non-members)


TABLE MASSAGE
Dates TBD
Beginning at 9:00 AM
$20 for members for 30 minutes
($30 for non-members)

How to Refund Your Refund
Back to Your Community
#20023003995

You can earn FREE money for the CRSAC every time you
purchase something from Amazon!! You’ll find the exact same low
prices and selections, and Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price
for your eligible purchases to our Center.
HOW TO GET STARTED?
Create an Amazon account or add the Castle Rock Senior Center
to your existing account.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Coloradans may donate their tax refund to eligible
organizations. Castle Rock Senior Activity Center is now
an option. When you have your taxes prepared talk with
your tax professional about allocating part (or all) of your
refund back to the Senior Center. Give them the
Registration # above to enter on your tax return forms by
using the “Voluntary Contributions” schedule to choose our
eligible nonprofit organization.

Go to www.smile.amazon.com.
Click “Create an Account” or “Sign In” using your existing
account.
Scroll down when the page opens.
Type “Castle Rock Senior Center” and click search.
Select “Castle Rock Senior Center.”
When you start shopping, make sure to go to
smile.amazon.com for it to count.

See Page 19 of this Newsletter for info. on free tax help.

It’s that easy!

Craft Show Events 2020

While the 28th Annual Craft Show Extraordinaire was cancelled on November 7th for safety reasons, we still participated in a variety of
fundraising activities. Thank you to all of you for your support!
Below are the figures from our online activities:
Online “Holiday Wreath Celebration Auction”: $1190
Online “Holiday ‘Bidding for Giving’ Celebration” Auction, including the Gift Card Tree: $5940
Virtual Community Corner: $600
Online “Boutique” Sales: $236 first 2 weeks
Ongoing Boutique Sales from year: $3,909.10 as of 12/31/20
Help and Hope Food Donations: 594 lbs.
Special thanks to the following individuals who assisted in the various events:
Craft Show Registration: Shirley Schoeberl
Online “Holiday Wreath Celebration Auction”: Ben Caramella & Joyce Morales-Caramella
Online “Holiday ‘Bidding for Giving’ Celebration Auction” – Sandy Hendricks
“Snowflake” Gift Card Grab: Bob Halvorson
Bidding for Giving – Silent Auction Pick Up Crew: Gary and Rita Spreeman, Mark and Shirley Schoeberl, Beverly Frindt,
Sherry Fogleman, Teresa VanWinkle, Teri Woody, Joan Cunningham, Cathy McMahon, Ben Caramella & Joyce Morales-Caramella
Treasure Haulers for Silent Auction: Ben Caramella & Joyce Morales-Caramella
Online “Boutique” Sales: Sandy Hendricks
Boutique Sales: Sandy Hendricks, Nancy Harrison, Rita Spreeman and Christie Einspar
Help and Hope Food Donations: Jim Weglarz and Donors
We thank everyone all year through for their participation in any of our fundraising efforts.

Thank you!

We have restocked the Treasure Trove
Boutique with lots of new masks with fun
Spring and holiday patterns for men and
women. Get dibs on yours now outside
the Center from 8:30 AM - 3:00 PM.
You’ll see a pink lockbox for your
payment ($5-$7) or you can call us to pay
with a credit card, 303-688-9498.

Donations of $7,436.57 were given to CRSAC on
Colorado Gives Day, Dec. 8, 2020. Make sure to
thank all of your family and friends, and let them
know what a difference this makes to the
Castle Rock Senior Activity Center.
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Comfort Footwear and Arch Supports
to Minimize Foot Pain Due to:

Affordable Legal and Identity Theft Protection
• Legal Consultation and Advice
• Legal Document Review
• Traffic Ticket Assistance

40 Years Experience | 4.1 Million Clients

• Will Preparation
• 24/7 Emergency Access
• Rates Never Increase

$24.95 Monthly for Family Legal Benefits / $9.95 Monthly for Individual ID Protection

Worry Less. Live More.

Frank Shaw • (303) 478-6542

www.1SmartCoverage.com

Find Yourself at Home

303-482-5547

Helping Families

Senior
Day Program

(303) 814-2863

Cantril House

Victorian House

Valley House

Anita Aguilar to place an ad today!
aaguilar@lpiseniors.com or (800) 950-9952 x2677
		

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com

Castle Rock Senior Center, Castle Rock, CO

A 4C 05-0456

“How Music
Helps Your
Heart”
This “love” themed cookie
kit is being provided by Wellspring
Community. Call the Center to order by
4:00 PM on 2/12. You can pick them up
from the Center on 2/19 between 1:00-2:00
PM. The kit will include 1 dozen large sugar
cookies, 4 bags of frosting and 2 packages
of sprinkles. Shapes may be hearts among
other Spring/Valentine favorites. These
were very popular in the fall so be sure to
call and order yours now. The cookies are
already baked, all you do is decorate.

with Barbara the Harpist
Free Zoom Presentation/Concert
February 12
1:30-2:15 PM
Barbara Lepke-Sims, harpist, is the Healing Arts
Program Coordinator for several hospitals within
Centura Health. Barbara will be sharing with you
what live therapeutic music is and how it can help in
the healing process. She will talk about how music is
good for the heart and will then play a variety of love
songs for you to enjoy.
Meeting ID: 927 0598 0310

Passcode: 252981

AARP Smart Driver
Online Course
AARP Driver Safety has made the difficult
decision to extend our cancellation of all
in-person events and activities until
March 1, 2021.
Find an online course as an alternative,
especially for those who need to renew their car insurance
discount. We are extending our special 25% off discount through
February 28, 2021. Find a class at www.aarpdriversafety.org and
use Promo Code: DRIVINGSKILLS.
Good through: February 28, 2021

Free Webinar

Probate

Wed., 2/24 at 10:00 AM

What is probate? What is the probate
process in Colorado? Should I try to avoid
probate through estate planning? Are there
any disadvantages to probating an estate?
Come discuss this and more with
Jaime Stewart, Attorney with
Gubbels Law Office.
Meeting ID: 980 4735 7700
Passcode: 035315

Be watching our Facebook Page for a 15-minute video from
Colleen, “Morning Stretch.” We will then put this on our
YouTube channel for you to watch as you’d like.
https://www.facebook.com/CastleRockSeniorCenter
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Only $15!

Denver History Tours
Goes Virtual!
All the World Loves a Lover

Make Your Own Mini
Terrarium/Fairy Garden

Wed., 2/17 at 10:00 AM

You will get a quart size jar and a
live succulent to layer all of the
goodies to make a terrarium/fairy
garden. Your kit may include
various colored rocks, pebbles,
moss, bark, glass and soil among
others for layering in the jar. It
will also include a butterfly on a
stake and 2 surprise critters. Call
the Center at 303-688-9498 to
order by 2/19. Pickup will be on
2/24 from 2-3 PM or any time
after that during business hours.

With Valentine's Day smiling within it, February is the month for love. In
an essay on love by Ralph Waldo Emerson, the words "All the World
Loves a Lover" appear, and those words ring true even today. Across
the world and across the ages, we all have a soft spot for love. Join us
for the stories of some of Colorado's legendary lovers. Some ended
tragically, some in the quiet of old age, and everything between, and
maybe you'll find a story similar to your own love within these love
letters. As we know from another poem, Desiderata, 'love is as perennial
as the grass,' so don't be a cynic! Let your heart swell with the beauty of
love and join us!
Zoom Meeting ID: 940 6223 4377

Passcode: 199781

WELL
virtual
NESS
with CRSAC
“Stroke”
With Carly Lancaster
Thurs., 2/4 at 1:00 PM
Carly is a licensed Clinical Social Worker and Program
Director at Rocky Mountain Stroke Center. She will
discuss what a stroke is and how can you prevent one.
It’s FREE!

Meeting ID: 953 0914 9268

Passcode: 010982

Free Virtual Webinar

Thurs., 2/4 at 10:00 AM
Restore Your Health: A Lifetime Rx

With the continuing threat of COVID, now is the best time to
take small steps to improve your health and build your immune
resilience. Join our speaker, Cate Reade, MS, RD a registered
Dietician, Exercise Physiologist and Functional Medicine
Practitioner. She'll provide an overview of the principles and
practices of why and how lifestyle choices can help prevent,
manage and reverse chronic conditions.
Information will be posted on the Seniors’ Council
webpage: www.mydougcoseniorlife.com
and the Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/MyDougCoSeniorLife/.
Please RSVP: DCSenior Life@douglas.co.us
or call 303-663-7681

“Movie Clip” Virtual Bingo

Wed., 2/10
10:00 AM
You will be shown a movie clip and will then mark that
space on your card. Call 303-688-9498 to reserve your
spot and get your cards.
Meeting ID: 914 5490 6586
Passcode: 555203
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Garden
Club

Mon. 2/1 at 1:00 PM
Via Zoom

Meeting ID: 970 2685 6990
Passcode: 073376

This group is meeting via phone conference while the
Center is not hosting in-person activities.
Call the Center to see how to join, 303-688-9498.

Current Events
10:00-11:00 AM
via Zoom every Friday

Meeting ID: 968 6811 9665
Passcode: 714033
Scrooge

Join us for a Book Chat
Special Interest Groups

with Castle Rock Librarian

Are you a part of a Special Interest Group at the Center?
Would you like to meet virtually until we can meet in person
at the Center again? We will set up the meetings for you. You
can see the Drama Group above reading A Christmas Carol.
Call Shannon at 720-733-2290 to get yours going online.

Meeting ID: 965 4631 7168
Passcode: 633387
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Tuesday, Feb. 9
10:00-11:00 AM
Via Zoom

Injury & Fall
Prevention

Where to Get Your Questions Answered

Brought to you by the
Colorado Trauma Network Inc.

Dear Seniorita,
When and where can I get my COVID Vaccine?
-Want the Facts
Dear Want the Facts,
Please see Page 15 for the complete flyer issued by Tri-County
Health (issued the day this newsletter went to press). In order
to get the most up-to-date information, go to
covid19.colorado.gov/vaccine. The website will list providers
and how to sign up for a vaccine when it becomes available to
you. You can also call your primary care health provider for
information. Per Governor Polis, “the Vaccines are FREE.
Medicare, Medicaid, CHP+ and private insurance are required
to cover the cost of the COVID-19 vaccines. In addition,
uninsured Coloradans will have access to free vaccines.”
Please practice patience as this process is changing hourly.
You can be assured that we will pass along what we know as
soon as we know it, but it may become outdated the next day.
Eligibility does not mean access. Everyone is working as hard
as they can as this is a huge coordination effort at the federal
level, all the way down to our local level. Please call the Center
at 303-699-9498 if we can help you in any way.

Winter brings many joyful
holidays, but can also be a difficult season of
feeling lonely or being less active. Finding ways
to remain connected and active are important to
stay safe from falling, but also to keep your
mind and spirit healthy.
Q: Are older adult falls actually a problem?
A: Yes! In the United States, one in four adults
age 65 and older report falling each year.
Coloradoans have an even higher fall rate.
Q: When should I start thinking about fall
prevention?
A: The earlier the better! You can reduce your
risk of osteoporosis, balance issues, weakness,
or poor general health by participating in
prevention early, before you have a problem.
A great website to visit is the National Council
on Aging to find some virtual fall classes and
other resources at https://www.ncoa.org/
healthy-aging/falls-prevention/falls-preventionprograms-for-older-adults-2/

CONTACT LIST
Fun & Games

Mah Jongg - Lynn Kroloff 303-565-9429
Monday Open Bridge - Riley Albertson 303-362-1840
Duplicate Bridge - Steve Wheeler 303-660-4047
Marathon Bridge - Teri McLane 303-349-1323
Bunco - Peg Hagmaier - 303-881-2687
Polish Poker - Linda Farley 303 997-9343
Hand & Foot - Maggie Janick 303-590-4595
Trivia Group - Chuck Pauley 720-512-4934
Pinochle - Dawn Corbell 512-966-7910
Texas Hold’em - Bob Moore 303-901-7364
or Cory Moore 303-548-2512
Scrabble - Stella Brigante 720-841-6104

Special Interest Groups

Knitting & Crocheting - Kathy Lacey 903-327-3003
or Rita Spreeman 303-989-9173
Quilting - Maggie Janick 303-590-4595
Sewing - Sadie Bush 303-660-6932
Sewing Group - Sandy Hendricks 262-853-1639
Jewelry Making - Open
Creative Writing - Pam Thiltgen-Hester 303-814-7864
Current Events - Larry Pratt 503-400-0094
Remembering our Veterans - Jim Pierce, jcd744@comcast.net
Garden Club - Joan Cunningham 309-230-7758
or Cathy McMahon 309-230-7752
Book Club - Claire Chomiak, cachomiak@gmail.com
Library - Mary Hudson, contact the front desk to get in touch with Mary
Leather Working - Jim Decker 720-448-4614
Tai Chi Playtime - Evelyn Garbo 808-238-6128 or
Linnea King 303-688-5572

Services

Health & Wellness - Call the front desk to schedule
VOA & Meals on Wheels - Juli Asbridge 720-733-2292
Car Donation - Jon Hendricks 262-853-1638
Low Vision Support - Duncan Larsen 303-778-1130

Sports -
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See bottom of page 18
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Find a vaccine provider: Call CO HELP at 303-389-1687, or 877-462-2911
Call 2-1-1 or 866-760-6489
Covid19.colorado.gov/vaccine or www.tchd.org/COVID19

Know what else is in February?

Super Bowl LV, the 55th Super Bowl of National Football League (NFL).
Test your knowledge with the trivia below. You can find the answers on Page 16.

1. Who holds the record for most Super Bowl appearances as a coach -10 overall, and seven as a head coach?
2. When was the first Super Bowl game played?
3. How many Super Bowls have gone to overtime?
4. How long is the longest field goal ever in a Super Bowl?
5. Which team has lost the most Super Bowls?
6. Which team has the longest Super Bowl winning streak?
7. Which player has been to the Super Bowl 9 times?
8. Who was the MVP of the 1st Super Bowl?
9. What trophy is awarded to the winners of the Super Bowl?
10.Which quarterback threw the most passes in a Super Bowl game?
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Show Your Colors
Are you proud to
call CRSAC your
home? We now
have our own
storefront with
Land’s End apparel.
There’s so many
pieces to choose
from for every body
type for both women and men: polos,
jackets, dress shirts, sweaters and active
wear. You have the option to place the
Senior Center logo where you want on
these. These are quality garments and will
last a long time.
https://business.landsend.com/store/
castlerockseniorcenter/

Super Bowl Trivia Answers from Page 15
1.
2.

Bill Belichick
January 15, 1967. No network footage exists of Super
Bowl I. Apparently it was taped over for a soap opera.
3. Just one. The New England Patriots came back to beat the
Atlanta Falcons in overtime, winning 34-28, after having
been down 28-3 midway through the third quarter.
4. The Buffalo Bills' Steve Christie set a Super Bowl record by
kicking a 54-yard field goal.
5. Broncos and Patriots each at 5.
6. The record for consecutive wins is two and is shared by
seven franchises: the Green Bay Packers (1966–1967), the
Miami Dolphins (1972–1973), the Pittsburgh Steelers (1974
–1975 and 1978–1979, the only team to accomplish this feat
twice and the only team with four wins in six consecutive
seasons), the San Francisco 49ers (1988–1989), the Dallas
Cowboys (1992–1993), the Denver Broncos (1997–1998),
and the New England Patriots (2003–2004).
7. Tom Brady
8. Bart Starr was MVP of the first two Super Bowls, regular
season MVP in 1966, NFL Man of the Year, Professional
Player of the Decade, and the first winner of the Byron
White Award. Starr led the Green Bay Packers to 5 NFL
titles and 2 Super Bowl wins. He later served as head coach
of the Packers (1975-83).
9. The Vince Lombardi Trophy
10. Tom Brady attempted 62 passes in Super Bowl LI against
the Atlanta Falcons.

There are still copies left at the
Center! Get yours today.
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Agent
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Thomas Case
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Thomas
Case
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Licensed Sales Agent
#381139

6465 Greenwood Plaza Blvd
6465 Greenwood Plaza
SuiteBlvd
300
Suite 300
Centennial,
CO
80111
Centennial, CO 80111
6465 Greenwood Plaza Blvd
p:
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p: 303-358-7001
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Centennial,
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Centennial,
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thomas@thomascaseinsurance.com
www.myuhcagent.com/thomas.case

Homemaking • Companionship • Personal Care • Transportation

303-993-1111
		

www.careindouglascounty.com
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Saturday, February 20, 2021
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. Zoom Webinar
Registrations can be turned in any time to the Senior
Center for the 9-hole or 18-hole Senior Golf leagues or
for substitute players. Remember that all golfers must
also be current members of the Senior Center.
Registration forms are available at the Senior Center
or there is a link on the Events Page of our website for
a fillable registration form - fill it out online and you can
save and print it. When you come to the Center ring
the doorbell and we’ll bring the forms out to you. Sign
the bottom and bring or send to the Senior Center with
your payment. The Golf League runs from May
through September, playing on Tuesday mornings at
Red Hawk Ridge in Castle Rock. There is a kick-off
meeting of the golf league on March 30 at 9:00 AM at
the Senior Center pending the COVID situation. You
can also register at that time.

Bowling
The Executive Board of Directors made the
decision to cancel our Winter/Spring Bowling
Group since our membership is an age 60 and
older demographic and most vulnerable.
Minimizing the risk of exposure and spread of
COVID is our biggest concern. We have plans to
resume in the Fall of 2021.

Researching Your Revolutionary
War Ancestor (Program)
Presented by Craig R. Scott

Do you have Colonial America ancestors? Have you
heard stories of great heroes in your family? Are you
trying to join a lineage society? Learn about records
created during and after the Revolutionary War that
will allow you to learn about your patriot ancestor.
Craig Roberts Scott, MA, CG, FUGA is the President
and CEO of Heritage Books, Inc., a genealogical
publishing firm with over 8,500 titles in print. A
professional genealogical and historical researcher for
more than thirty years, he specializes in records of the
National Archives, especially those that relate to the
military. He has coordinated the Military tracks at
IGHR, SLIG and GRIP in years past. He is currently
the Coordinator of the SLIG Consultation Track,
helping students solved their brick wall problems.
Registration required www.crcgs.org.

Tre a s u re s
o n Pa r k S t re e t
T h r i f t S t o re
1638 Park St
Winter Store Hours:
9AM to 4PM
Monday – Saturday
(Closed Sunday)

Softball
Save the Date
We are optimistic that Softball will go on as scheduled in
2021. We are now accepting registrations, they are
posted on our website. The softball information and signup meeting is on 3/11 at 9:00 AM pending the COVID
situation and restrictions. It is our wish that 2021 will be a
healthy and fun-filled year with all our members.

Treasures Thrift Store is part of Help & Hope Center
(previously Douglas Elbert Task Force). When shopping,
your dollars stay within your immediate community, and it
is with your help, are we able to aid so many in our
community with food, rental and utility assistance, clothing
and household goods. To summarize our agency’s mission,
we look to help residents in need “through troublesome
times with dignity.”

SPORTS TEAMS’ CONTACTS

Tennis (Men, Women, & Doubles)
Open
Softball Teams - Wes Johnson 303-978-9733,
Preston Shepherd 720-436-2121
& Ken Standen 303-514-7064
Golf Leagues (9 & 18 Hole) Don Marshall 720-273-3482 or
Jim Weglarz 303-688-3280/303-507-1429
Hiking Club - Open
Bowling - Kay Wolfe 512-970-6085

We’ve long been considered “a hidden gem.” Our store has
been voted the best thrift store in our community, and our
book department has been voted the best place to buy books
in Douglas County by the readers of Colorado Community
Newspapers.
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Senior Property Tax Exemption
Check it out,
as you might qualify
**Located at the Life Center of Littleton
5804 South Datura Street, Littleton, CO 80120
303-953-7180

To sign up, go to the Colorado Tax-Aide site:
https://cotaxaide.org/appt/
Click on Sign Up to create a username and password to
access the system.
After signing in, click on Make or Change
appointments.

Applications are available on the Douglas County
website or at the Douglas County Assessor’s Office.
The Senior Property Tax Exemption for senior citizens
was created for qualifying seniors and the surviving
spouses of seniors who previously qualified. Taxpayers
65 years and older as of January 1st, who have owned
and occupied the property as their primary residence
for at least 10 consecutive years may qualify for the
Senior Exemption.
The exemption reduces the actual taxable value of
qualified residential property by 50 percent of the 1st
$200,000 of taxable value. The state is responsible
for reimbursing the County Treasurer for the lost
revenue. Once approved, the exemption remains in
place until there is a change in ownership.
An applicant or married couple can apply for the
exemption on only one property. That property must be
his or her primary residence. Married couples and
individuals who apply for the exemption on multiple
properties will be denied the exemption on all
properties. The application deadline for the Senior
Exemption is July 15.

When & How? Appointments can be made by going to the
link above, or calling the Life Center staff at 303-953-7180.
Appointments are Tuesdays and Fridays, 2/2-4/13/21 from
9:15 AM-2:00 PM and will consist of 2 short visits.
Appointments and masks are required. You can find the
intake forms outside of the Castle Rock Senior Center
(Mon-Fri 8:30 AM-3:00 PM). Call the CRSAC staff at
303-688-9498 with questions or for help.

Applications are available on the Douglas County
website or at the Douglas County Assessor’s Office.

Do you have trouble hearing
from your computer?
The audiologists at Accent on Hearing
recommend wearing a pair of noise
cancelling headphones or turning on the captions.

WEATHER CLOSURE INFORMATION

We occasionally close the Center to keep everyone safe
and off icy and snowy roads, but not always following
school closures. Sometimes we may delay our opening.
There are several ways to check to see whether we are closed
or opening late: 1) Call the Center and listen to the message
- if there is no special message, we are open; 2) Watch
9NEWS, CBS4 and Fox 31 - our information will be scrolled
across the bottom of the screen; 3) Check the homepage on
our website as we will post it - you must actually go into the
website, not just look below the map if you Google it; 4)
Like us on Facebook and you will receive notices; 5) All
members who are signed up to receive email will receive one
that morning. We try to have these announcements in place
by 7:00 AM; although please understand that occasionally
we have technology issues. In the event of a delayed
opening, please check our phone message before coming to
the Center, just in case we have to close. Thank you for
understanding, as we make decisions regarding your safety.

Are you concerned about your Medicare Advantage Plan?
Do you wish you had more time to explore more options?
The Medicare Advantage Open Enrollment Period is from Jan. 1 to
March 31, and the State Health Insurance Assistance Program will be
assisting clients with Medicare Advantage. Here’s how it works: If you’re
enrolled in a Medicare Advantage Plan on Jan. 1, you can make a onetime change to one of the following options by March 31:


Original Medicare (by enrolling in a Part D drug plan)
 a different Medicare Advantage Plan
Contact SHIP at 303-480-6835 or ship@drcog.org.
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We are now serving curbside nutritious hot meals from the Volunteers of America,
in addition to the frozen boxed meals. You must be registered for this program.
Please call the office at 303-688-9498 if you think you’d like to participate.

Thurs., Feb. 4

Tues., Feb. 2

Tues., Feb. 9

Thurs., Feb. 11

Roast Beef with Pan
Rigatoni Bake,
Open-Face
Son of a Gun Beef
Gravy, Roasted
Seasoned Spinach, Stew, Ranch Style
Vermonter Ham Rosemary Parmesan
Carrots, French
Sandwich, Sweet
Beans, Seasoned
Potatoes, Steamed
Bread & Fresh
Spinach, Cornbread Corn, Asparagus & Carrots, Roll, Fresh
Pear
Wild Grain Blend Pear & Strawberry
& Tropical Fruit
Shortcake
Thurs., Feb. 18

Tues., Feb. 23

Tues., Feb. 25

Chicken & Sausage
Jambalaya, Corn
Maque Choux,
Lima Beans,
Cornbread, Diced
Peaches & Moon
Pie

Salisbury Steak
with Mushroom
Gravy, Cheesy
Potatoes,
Cauliflower &
Carrots, Roll &
Banana

Turkey Posole,
Fiesta Rice,
Mexicali Corn,
Tortilla & Tropical
Fruit

Mongolian Beef,
Lo Mein Noodles,
Chinese Cabbage,
Roll & Pear

Jai Residential Care Home 2

UNIQUE GIFTS
FOR ANY OCCASION.
Make your cutting board and

Tues., Feb. 16

You’re our family!

The Care is Outstanding. The Comfort, Even More So.
Jai Residential Care home 2 offers a jewel-like setting for your golden years.
We provide a full array of assisted-living services and amenities.

coasters a part of Castle Rock.
A gift for you or anyone you know
FRIENDS • COWORKERS • FAMILY

High Mountain Photos
Tempered Glass Cutting Boards
Photo Coasters

Services and Amenities:
• 24 Hours Staff • Home Like Atmosphere
• Personal Care Plan • Assistance with Activities daily of living
• Medication administrator • Social & Recreational activities
• 3 Meals + Snacks Daily • Weekly housekeeping, laundry and liner service
• Transportation Coordination • Free use individual tablet
• Ongoing assessment • Outdoor living space
• Internet/cable/phone/utilities • Alexa emergency call system
Jai Residential Care Home 2 is licensed by the state of Colorado as Assisted Living Residence.

Schedule your personalized tour today by reaching out
to us and letting us help... Give us a call or email.
Phone: 720-295-2747
Email: jairesidentialcarehome2@gmail.com

303-587-3468

Jai Residential Care Home 2
5858 Point Rider Cir. • Castel Rock, CO 80104
www.jairesidentialcarehome.com

Products now online!
HighphotosCO.com

HAVE QUESTIONS? CALL AN EXPERT, CALL ME TODAY!
As a licensed insurance agent, I can make looking for answers stress-free.
Call today to set up your no obligation, no cost appointment
Betsy Mullison, Licensed Agent • 720-291-0572 • betsymullison@gmail.com
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Virtual Bingo is one of
our most popular ongoing
events. We even had a
Santa calling the lucky
numbers in December. If
you’d like to sign up be
sure to call the office at
303-688-9498 to get your
bingo cards. They will
either be emailed to you or we can leave them outside
at the Center for you to pick up. Check this month’s
calendar for a Bonus Bingo!

February Birthdays
1st Flo Hartough, Maggi Pritchard
2nd Phil Kellogg
3rd Jean Anderson, Jenny Esshaki,
Dave Kipp, Teresa VanWinkle, Ron Vogt
4th Cindy Ross
5th Laura Franchi, Gloria Lamb,
Macario Sarmiento
7th Dave Ehline, Eugenia Falter, Don Hanam,
Jack Kear, Carolyn McQuire
8th Genie Dykstra, Jean Schjodt
9th Mary Ann Birrittella, Matthew Hilinski
10th Lynn Kurdzialek, Barb Schenk
11th Earl Erickson
12th Marcia Gray, Leah Howard
13th Laura Djakovich
14th Barbara Ashby
15th Sandy Divan, Yolanda Quintana,
Millie Rollins
16th Dick Hollenback, Dave Meyer, Sue Moore,
Betty Radvich
17th Caroline DeSandre, Don Nord
18th Sharon Hurst, Jim Koch, Gary Lowndes,
Arlo Miller
19th Bernie Funk, Charles Hancock,
Elizabeth Michelin, Marj Smith,
Richard Zisch, Wayne Zumwalt
20th Steven Esterline, Dottie Gunner,
Arline King, Marilyn Lewis,
Mary McWilliams, Tina Whitby
21st Gary Spreeman
22nd Linda Funk, Linda Hay, Judy McLean,
Sandra Scott
23rd Charles Patin, Mark Rebholz
24th Ann Bronson, Denny Dennison
25th Susan Barden, Gail George,
Eleanor Glover, Lou Ann Hartline,
Rose Marie Krauss, Dick Taylor
26th Debbie Chavez, Michael Thompson
27th Karen Becker, Charles Dimino,
Marvin Gelroth, Judy Newsom
28th Rebecca Bernier, Elene Golaboski,
Nancy Yank
29th Dave Hamling, Liz Hannigan

Come join the Current Events group each Friday as they
meet via Zoom at 10:00 AM. Some of the members are
shown above as they met for their first meeting of the new
year. They are objective and welcome all opinions and input.
It’s a safe space to share.

We couldn’t do what we do if it weren’t for all of the volunteers
who show up day in and day out. We are thankful for Joe, Teri and
Teresa (see above) as well as the rest of the volunteers who make
the curbside meal programs and Meals on Wheels delivery
possible. These brightened the holidays for many and sustain
seniors each day.
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Christmas Character Parade

“Denver Dolls“ Virtual Christmas Concert

22

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo Virtual Zoomobile

“Groot” the Hedgehog

“Mister” the Parrot

“Cuddles” the Python

Take-Home Art Projects

Winner!

The happy winner of the
“Bingo Basket” of the
2020 Holiday Auction

In Remembrance
We’ve lost several fellow members and friends this year. There is a dedicated space at the Center for these
announcements, but since we’re temporarily closed inside we want to bring you the news. Once we resume public
hours, they’ll be posted in the usual space, near the Community Board. If you’d like your loved one mentioned,
please call us at 303-688-9498. These are the names that we’ve been notified of.

December

Nadine Murphy
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Activity Sign-Up
Doors open at 7:30 AM
Phones open at 8:30 AM
Check the Website
for Sign-Up Dates

www.castlerockseniorcenter.org
www.Facebook.com/CastleRockSeniorCenter
www.instagram.com/castlerockseniorcenter/
twitter.com/SeniorCastle
or
subscribe to “Castle Rockin’ Seniors”
on YouTube

Email: crsc@crgov.com

2323 Woodlands Blvd.
Castle Rock, CO 80104
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